We've Got the Whole Year Planned!

September through June. If you are not receiving the monthly newsletter, make sure you are a paid-up member to get on our mailing list. See the back of this pamphlet for the membership form, and send in your dues for the upcoming 1993-1994 year.

Take a look at these meetings! They all happen on the second Tuesday of each month starting in September. Social hour starts at 6:30pm, and the program will usually start at 7:30pm.

Your monthly newsletter will reach you the first week of each month, and will give you the specifics of where each of these meetings will take place. Maps are included.

1993—1994 MEETINGS

September 14: Jet Propulsion Lab (JPL) tours the planet surfaces, describing how the surfaces were imaged.

October 12: Kleiser-Walczak Construction Company.

After a year's stint with Doug Turnbull in Massachusetts on the "Luxor" project, Jeff Kleiser and Frank Vitz will let you in on their "motion capture" achievement.

November 9: Panel Discussion "Film Scanning and Recording"

A panel of experts including Hoyt Yaeman of Dream Quest, Paul Carey of Component Video and president of SMPTE, will discuss the state of high-speed/high-resolution film scanning and recording.

December 14: Siggraphics

Steve Glenn, Mike Fusco and Steve Ticci will present their latest release real-time animation system. Bring all of your "interactive" questions.

January 11, 1994: "TD's Tell All"

Technical Directors and animators get together, show videos, and detail the horror stories and hard work that created their spectacular animations. This is a more open forum, but speaking time is reserved by contacting Aliza or Amie at Pacific Data Images, 213-960-4042.

February 8: Digital Domain

Scott Ross, president and CEO of the latest addition to our growing Los Angeles production community.

March 8: Sony Picture Image Works

Academy Award winner Tim McGovern finally lets us in on one of the best kept secrets in Hollywood. Or is that Culver City? Also speaking, believe it or not, Frank Foster, who is back in town and runs the Pre-ViS Lab.

April 12: PDI


May 10: Metrolight Studios

We'll be screening film at this meeting. Not your ordinary 35mm, but large format 65mm film.

June 14: Rhythm and Hues

hosts a summer evening of art direction. You've seen their reel, now meet their art directors. Loren Lanning to present.

PARTY!

SIGGRAPH LOCAL GROUPS HOST THEIR ANNUAL CONFERENCE CELEBRATION!

Round-up '93 will be held August 5, Thursday night, from 9pm to 2am at Cowboy Boogie.

Stop by the local groups booth at the Anaheim Convention Center or just show up in your best western garb at Cowboy Boogie, at the corner of Katella and Haster, approximately 1 mile east of the convention center.

Your SIGGRAPH badge will admit you and a guest free.

LA SIGGRAPH Executive Committee:
Joan Collins - Chair Emeritus
Coco Conn - Chair
Aliza Corson - Acting Vice Chair
M.M. Stratton - Newsletter Editor
Tom Earnst - Treasurer
Carol Chiar - East Coast Connection

SIG Phone / HOTLINE 213-960-1662

If you are interested in getting involved, give us a call. We'd love to have you!